
This special three-credit UMaine course includes three classes on

Saturdays: Jan. 24, March 21 and April 11 on the UMaine campus, 

plus conference attendance Feb. 20–22 in Camden, Maine

Russia Resurgent
This course, which accompanies the 2015 Camden Conference, Russia Resurgent,

will examine Russia’s role in the world, including risks and opportunities as it
strives to increase its power. Why is Russia, under its leader Vladimir Putin,

assertive and anti-Western in its policies? How is Russia ruled today, and have
prospects for democracy been extinguished? Can Putin successfully position Russia 
as the world leader of traditional and religious values? What should the U.S. attitude
be about Russia’s hydrocarbon resource base and its potential in the Arctic as both
pose threats to the global climate. What should the U.S. attitude be toward this?
Fifteen percent of Russia’s population is Muslim. How are they treated and what is
their potential impact on Russia, Europe and the U.S.? How should the U.S. respond
to Russian foreign policy, including its support for the Assad regime in Syria, its
alleged violation of arms control agreements and its seizure of Ukrainian territory?
Above all, how should the U.S. combine soft power and hard power to reassure
Russia’s neighbors without exacerbating global tensions?

The goal of the course is for students to gain appreciation of the dynamics of the
global system in the contemporary period and to understand the constraints and
opportunities facing U.S. foreign policy advisers. There are no prerequisites and
instructor permission is not required for the undergraduate courses.

For further information, call 

207.581.4095
or visit

dll.umaine.edu

Faculty:

G. Paul Holman
Libra Professor of International Relations

Seth Singleton
Libra Professor of International Relations

James Warhola 
Chair, Political Science
School of Policy and International Affairs

Course Designators:

POS 369, HON 338, HTY 398, INA 201, PAX 398, UST 400

Graduate Level:

POS 596, SPI 590

Students seeking graduate credit should register 
for POS 596 or SPI 590 and contact Paul Holman,
paul.holman@umit.maine.edu, 207.236.7087 
regarding course requirements.

The 2015 Camden Conference Course

The 28th Annual
Camden Conference
The 2015 Camden Conference will
examine Russia’s role in the world. 
It will consider which current and
potential Russian policies the United
States should counter and which it
should encourage — and how. 

Moderator:
R. Nicholas Burns is Sultan of
Oman Professor of the Practice of
International Relations at the Harvard
Kennedy School of Government. He
retired from the U.S. Department of
State in 2008 after a distinguished
career that spanned 27 years. From
2005 until his retirement, Burns was
under secretary of state for political
affairs, where he led U.S. negotiations
with Iran, India and Kosov, and
supervised U.S. diplomacy in all
regions of the world. 

Featured Speaker:
Fyodor Lukyanov is an international
journalist and political analyst based
in Moscow. He is editor in chief of 
the journal Russia in Global Affairs
and chairman of the Presidium of 
the Council on Foreign and 
Defense Policy.

For more information, visit
camdenconference.org

To register,
call the 

Continuing
Education Division

207.581.3143
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